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0COLLEGES HAKE BIG CHANGE

UNHIHG- ClOTflES FOR LITTLE TOTs Iowa Courses Are Altered ia Order
to Avoid Duplication.v Unmatchable assortment of outdoor and

indoor wearnight clothes, trinkets, etc.
STEIKE SITUATION THREATENING

Meeting of Teamsters Called for Frt. FORMERLY THE BEXNETT CO.
day to Vote Vpoa General Walk
' out Equal iaf fragflata De-

cide I'poa Incorporation.

(From a Staff Correspondent)

Children's Tailored Dresses, In white madras,
linen or rep, In fetching Russian or French
styles, at.;... ...... ...$1.25 to 3.95
Infanta' Long Dresses of fine nainsooks and

'; lawns, from the plain bishop slip to the elab-

orate lace and embroidered, from the plain
' ones at 501 to several dollars, each.

Infants' Short Dresses of nainsook with dain-

tily fashioned yokes, ages G months to 2

, years, at 50 up to 5.00.

Nursery Novelties

DES MOINES, Oct 9. (Special. )- -It is
expected that the announcement today of
Important changes In the et&t colleges
to avoid duplication of work will raise

Our Wonderfully Complete Showing of Women's and

Hisses' Fall Wearing Apparel Stands Pre-Emine- nt

Our Beautiful New Tailored Suits. Hundreds-jus- t received, novelty and plain tail-.- ,
ored styles Cutaways, vest effects, braid. bound, high collars. All the new mater-

ials. Women's and misses sizes, at

$19.50,22.50, $27.50, $29.50, $35.00, $39.50 to $150

a storm of protest at each of the colleges,
but the state board made the change
as a matter of economy and for better

"Ribbon-covere- d Coat ( Carriage Straps results. The engineering department at
S1.00 the state university is to be abandoned

and all engineering work will be done
gt Ames. Domestic science at th state
college is abandoned and all this will be

Hangers 50 and
V 81.00.
Trinket Boxes 25
50 " 75.

Hand Decorated Rat-tles-3-

50.

Hot Water Bottles,
SI S1.25.

Record Books
to $3.50.

Pearl Teething
Rings 50
75 "4 $1, .

concentrated at ' Iowa City. Th col
legiate course at Cedar Falls State Teach
ers' college will be abandoned and only
normal work will be done there, ... The

Rich New Plush Coats'. Sealette and

plush coats, wide shawl collars of imita--

tion otter and black pony, beautifully
T-!:!.$29.50to$3-

fjilk Dresses and Frocks. Dozens of
styles, messaline silk, charmeuse and
crepe meteor, Specially made to suit
particular people. Prices

V $15, $19,50, $22.50, $25, and Up

board took the action after a year ofWrite for Illustrated Catalog. consideration.

May'Vote" General Strike,THE VOUK& fEOPtrS A meeting was today called for thevwrn diusi v ATI teamsters of the city for Friday to vote
upon a general strike. The Buildingmm Trades council will aim meet to take

New Fall Coats. Diagonal, two-ton- e boucles, new shawl collars,
closed at side with handsome silk ornaments. Navy and black,
brown and black, green and black, black and white, O C .

all sizes.. Prices . . . . .. . . v''
action on its resolution offered some days
ago for a general strike unless the1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.
trouble Is settled. The strike trouble Is,
therefore, more threatening now than at
any time.

. taffraarlsta Incorporate.
The State Equal Suffrage conventionMONTENEGRIN ARMY

: IS ANNIHILATED BY

today decided upon incorporation In order
to handle trust fund left by the late

Distinctive Coats for Evening Wear. Extra line broadcloth, new full sleeve, shawl
and'Robespierre collars, closed at side with band made ornaments, satin trimming
on collar and cuffs, self colored satin lined. Light blue, pearl grey,
leather, rose, Copenhagen and American Beauty shades. Price ............ Ou ,

Extra Size Coats at $19.50. Black broadcloth, one-ha- lf tfjl A CA
lined, a strictly tailored garment. Sizes 37 to 53J Price .Vyv.v

Mary J. Coggeshall to be used for the
promotion of the cause.' This will enable

; TROOPS OF SOLTAM the association to prevent any recurrence
of the trouble of last summer in connec-
tion with th fund. A poll of delegate
to the suffrage convention today dis

, (Continued from First Pas.)
closed a tie between Wilson and Roods
velt of 42 and a tie between Taft and
Debs of 12, with 2 for Chafin.

K. O. Gue, deposed secretary of the
AMUSEMENTSJolrit" equal suffrage political campaign CROP OF THE UNITED V and Rev. A- - A. Robertson assisted In the

Impressive services of, the occasion, which
were largely attended. .,committee, was asked to leave the hall

where the suffragists were holding their
meeting.

eglo territory be occupied by the Her-vis-

snd Montenegrins.

fireet Nations Oatwlttrd.
Th real story of how the Balkan

powers forestalled and outwitted Euro-
pean intervention is told in official ad-
vices from Cettlnje. The Austrian and
Russisn representatives presented , the
not. In th nam of th powers, warn-
ing the Balkan states against war, at 11

o'clock In th morning, but two and a
half hours earlier th Montenegrin govT
eminent had handed his passports to the
Ottoman chsrge. Thus th Montenegrin
cabinet was In a position to say that the
representations of th power came toe
late, a rupture of diplomatic relations
having already occurred.

Th Declaration of War.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct Prlor to

receiving his passports from the Turkish
gwernment the Montenegrin charge
d'affaires, M. Plamenats, handed th fol-

lowing not in behalf of his government
to the ports:

"I regret that Montenegro has ex-

hausted without avail all amicable means
of settling the numerous misunderstand-
ings and conflicts which have constantly
arisen with the Ottoman empire. With
th authorization of King Nicholas I have
the honor to Inform you that, from today
the government of Montenegro ceases all

' Th request to leave was made by Miss SCOTT TELLS OF 'PHONE TALK

LET'S FILL THE AUDITORIUM

It YOU will tell five people, --

the house will be packed. ;

WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE?

STATES THIS YEAR
'

IS IN BUMPER CLASS
.... v, - ',

(Continued from Tlrst Page.)

Mary Safford, president, following the

(Continued from Page One.) ,

distribution of pamphlets by Mr. Que
making attacks upon several prominent
women. Some of the1 members could not
restrain themselves and aoba and hys

-- f-

1WM0. On the planted area, ,MS,000

acres, it Is preliminarily estimated theterics mingled with the low-voic- request
of the chairman that Mr. Gue depart.

turned. He also contributed 840,000 to
the Ohio campaign. ,

"I though my brother . was fitted for
the presidency," said Mr! Taft "and if
eleoted, I wanted him to walk into the
White House without obligation to any
great Interests or corporation, On that
basis I was prepared to go the limit"

Mr. Tatt testified that his contribu-
tions to the president's campaign for

totalled 3213,592, of which 8125,-00- 0

was given to the national Taft bu-

reau, of which Representative William
B. McKlnley was director. To the Ohio
state campaign 164,800 was given and 823,-0-

went for miscellaneous items.
Dan R. Hanna testified that he gave

8177,000 to Roosevelt's
campaigner this year. To the Roose-

velt national committee he gave 850,000;

to Walter F. Brown for the Ohio cam.
paign, 850,000 and for the state campaign
In Ohio, 877,000.

hop now that the representations of the
powers will avert general hostilities.

Montenegro's move ' Is considered In
Paris to b psi of a prearranged plan.
It Is assorted that Greece was first se-

lected by 'the Balkan confederation to
force the leeu snd Inaugurate war. This
could have easily been don by Greeo
seating In the Greek Parliament the dep.
ties from Crete, which was certain to
prove a casus belli to Turkey' Greece,
however, deotlned to accept responsibil-
ity for starting the battle.

MoBteaesro WIIHbb.
Montenegro was then picked. It had a

long standing quarrel with Turkey over
th boundary question and Turkey's -t

usal to grant satisfaction was seised
upon as. justification . for Montenegro's
resort .to arms. ,

It is not doubted here that cooler heads
In Bulgaria have been against th war
from the start, but popular excitement
la at such a high pitch that the country
will practically be driven to war to sat-

isfy public opinion. In th failure of in-

tervention, every fiber of energy will be
exerted by the great powers to prevent
the war flame from engulfing Europe.
It Is realized that sll depends upon the
eventual attitude of Austria, which, ac

total (final production will be 720,431,000

bushels, compared with 621,338,000 bush-
els harvested last year ' and 635,121,000

As a sequel of the trouble, which has

AUOITOEIIUm
OMAHA.

MATINEE AND EVENING,
OCTOBER 17TH, 1912.

A PRICE EXPERIMENT IN 6RAN0 OPERA

Seats 50c anrl 1 on

Presldent Roosevelt, when 21 r. Ferkuis
was Indicted, that we, who had benefited
by his contributions,

'

supply funds ' to
replace those he would have to return
and for the use of which he was tn
trouble. I said I was willing to return
the amount sent into West Virginia.

"But the president said no; that if
the money was to be returned it should
be returned by the party as a whole."

Scott said he never had been Informed
of a return of 8100.000 to the Standard

bushels harvested In 1910.'
been agitating the suffrage movement
for six months, the order was mads later
In the day for the Incorporation of the Oats Indicated yield per acre, 17.4

association, the member desiring to at bushels, compared with 24.4 bushels last
year and 28.4 bushels, the average yield,tain a basis where it would be possible

to hold property, sue and be sued.
1908-1- 0. On the planted area, 27,844,000 acres,
it Is preliminarily estimated . the total

The Chicago Grand Opera Companyfinal production will be 1,417.172,000 bush Oil company or any director of itCook Turns Mooserrelations with th Ottoman empire, leav
ing it to th arms of. th Montenegrins

els, compared with 922,298,000 bushels har-
vested lastVear and 1,186,541,000 bushels,
harvested in 1910. Quality, 87.4 per centto secure recognition of their rights and

th rights, which have been ignored for of a normal, compared with a ten-ye-ar

average of 86.7 per cent. .
centuries, of their brothers In the Otto

aniiviuis JJlffHiJj, Mgr.,
Will Sing

Wolf-Ferrari- 's Grand Opera
Novelty Masterpiece,

THE SECRET OF SUSAfIKE

Tickets Wow on Sale at

man empire. Barley Indicated yield per acre, 28.7
"I am leaving Constantinople. The

bushels,' compared with 21 bushels last
cording to late advices, has already mo-- royal government will hand his passports

Fireman's Heroism
Saves Lad from Death
Undei Engine Wheels
SIOUX CITY, la.. Oct 9.--In a daring

year and 24.8 bushels, the average yield.

Jadve Lovrtt Wltneu. t
Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman of

th executive committee of the Hajrri-ma- n

system of roads, testified.
"I knew of Mr! Harrlman's visit to

Washington' in October, 1904," he said.
"He told me the national committee was
in a hole' and owed the state committee
1200,000. He said 'the president wants "me
to help it put and I've got to do if

"Some days later he came to my office
and gave me some checks and cash Mr.
Bliss came and got them. The. um. was
8250,000.. The .; checks were brokerage

to th Ottoman representative at Cet
1906-1- On th eplanted area, 7,674.000 acres, A. Hospe Co., Hayden Bros., Brandeistlnje."

bollzed four army corps in Croatia, Bos-

nia, Henteglvlna and southern Hungary
--and stands ready to occupy th sanjak
of Novtpasar should this coveted strat- -

It Is preliminarily estimated the total jju urmn uros. sneet Music Depts.,and at RAn.tnn rim gf.Shortly after the presentation of this
not, which was accepted a a declare final production will be 224,619,000 bushels, f

act of heroism, Mllo C. Dodge, firemantlon of war, a council of war was held compared with 160,240,000'. bushels har-

vested last year and 173,832,000. bushelsat the grans vlskerate. -- The session con.
harvested in 1910. Qualltyi 8Ji-p- er centtinned 1st Into th night Th noted

These .tickets may be exchanged S4
thebox office of the Auditorium on
Friday, Oct; 11th, three .days iu ad-
vance of the . general sale, which
opens Oct. 14th. ' " " "

! Truly - a , Brand Opera epoch ' tn
America. Never before in the historyof this company or this opera havethese Drices been nfferc.'i 'nn

of a normal, compared wib, a ten-ye- ar

General ' Mahmoud Behefket Pacha,- - who
average of 87.1 per centcommanded th constitutional army and

i Backwheat Great Yield.
Buckwheat Condition, 89,2 per cent ot

Do People ;

Shun You
ON ACCOUNT OP X)UL BREATH

FROM CATARRH?

was formerly minister of war, was pres-
ent. Th city Is patrolled by strong de
tachments of cavalry and infantry.

- . V II,Q
PUblic. . ; .;

Mail orders accompanied by
stamped envelope and

and Is Endorsed
COLUMBUS, Neb., Oct. 9. (Special

Third district bull moose
convention was hold In this city today.
Five out of eighteen counties in the dis-
trict were represented. The convention
was called to meet at I o'clock, but was
delayed to securs the 100 signatures to the
petition for nomination. When a goodly
portion of these wer secsired th con-
vention was called to order and George
Beardsley o Clark s, elected temporary
chairman, and A. J. Mason of this city
temporary secretary Committees on
permanent organisation, resolutions and
credentials were appointed, the firstr

named making a a recommendation that
besides the remote work a candidate In

sympathy with the bull moose party be
nominated. f ' '

The committee on resolutions reported
some very strong Roosevelt resolutions,
and the committee on credentials reported
that th required number of signatures
would be gotten. Later 108 were secured.

J. C. Cook, republican nominee, was
present and before the nominations were
made addressed the convention. He stated
that for some Urn h had been inclined
to support Taft, but that within the
last few days had decided to be for
Roosevelt, George Beardsley of Clarks
headed a delegation of about thirty-fiv- e

a normal, oompared wtth'i:s per cent
on September 1, 1912, 8L4 per cent In Oc-

tober, 1911, and 83.8 per cent, the ten--
A stats of self prevails and there Is

check payabla to J. M. Gillan, care
Auditorium, filled In the order re--year average for October. Indicated yield

per acre, 214 bushels, compared With 21.1
veiveu.- - .....muuh excitement, but no demonstrations

are permitted.

lastraetlons (ilvea loader.
M. Plemenats received Instructions

THEN HEAD BELOW. bushels last year and 19.6 bushels, the
"OMAHA'S TVtt CBWTIUi

on the Milwaukee railroad, las't evening
saved the life of Gerald Allard, the

son of J. Allard, a South Dakota
farmer, by crawling out on the pilot and
kicking the child from the track as the
train sped by. ...

The little boy, who landed in a ditch
by the track, suffered minor Injuries
about the head and body. ?

When Engineer Ben A. Rose looked
out of his cab window along the Milwau-
kee right-of-wa- y between Jefferson and
McCook, 8. D., he observed a tiny form
playing on the track. The engineer
strained at the brakes and the- whistle
shrieked alarm.

The child was picking up pebbles and
the train was approaching at thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour. Seeing the train could
not be stopped, Fireman Dodge Jumped
out on the ' running board and made his
way to the pilot. While the train was
going fifteen miles an hour he reached
out with his foot and knocked the little
boy from the track. '' !

average yield per acre, i3W-u- . un me
planted area, 836,000 acres, It is estimated,Sunday to declare war today, which, ac WntLdTilL 5urxt.

house checks and were endorsed to Mr.
Bliss. I told him to send receipts to the
contributors If he knew them. Less than
150.000 of the contributions were in cur-

rency." , '. .'' , V

Judge Lovett could hot remember the
names of any of the contributors, but
after some urging, said he thought W. K.
Vanderbllt was one. '

"Mr1. Harrlman thought of making a
contribution In 1908, but asi it would have
to be made public It would do more
harm than good' under conditions exist-

ing then,' added Judge Lovett.
The witness knew nothing of contribu-

tions In the precpnventlon campaign of
1908. . .; v : ?

Charles Taft Called.' V
Charles P. Taft, the president's brother,

today told the Clapp committee he con-
tributed 8250,000 to the national cam-

paign in 1909 and that $160,000 was re

EvgS.,cording to th Russian calendar, Is th from condition reports, the total final
fk arias DnltiniAn ASO Crusoe Girlsking of Montenegro's birthday. VHUIIG9 IIWUIIIOUII HISTh Turkish view, as expressed by of

production will be 18,000,000 bushels, com-pa--ed

with 17,549,000 bushels harvested
last year, and 17,598,000 bushels harvested
In 1910.

EXTSATAQAirZA AUTO TAVSEYtLLB
Two screamingly funny musical satires
with James Francis Sullivan and a
wealth of Pretty Girls New , to Ex-
travaganza.
Ladies' 91ms Matinee Every Week Say.

ficials, 1 that Turkey was ready to en-

ter Into negotiations about th frontier
dispute with Montenegro and hence Mon-

tenegro's complaint on this score was a
inert pretext to precipitate a conflict

Potatoes-Conditi- on, 86.1 per cent of a

normal, compared with 87.8 per cent on

September 1, 1912: S2.8 per cent in October
last year and 76.2 per cent the ten-ye- sr Daily Mat., lOojbefore th powers were able to Inter- -

'ven. '. svga..average for Ootober. Indicated yield per
acre. 108.8 bushels, compared with 80.9Montenegrin forces, early this morning. . on uougias street, at iron. .

HTTOJTB VAUDEVILLE Includes
Rough House Kids. Rockwood Sc. Malattacked Barana. which at noon was from Merrick county and was a Cand-

idate for the nomination, but after the
stand taken by Cook and when It was

surrounded. Skirmishes also are re
BIGGEST MAT-INE-

VALUE
ur TOW

colm, itaipn
A. Over-hol- t,

Monopede Ben-
nington, Hipposcope

seen that the latter's nomination wis a
ported on th Servian frontier and with
Greek bands In th neighborhood of Dis-kat- a.

An exchange of shots also has
occurred near Djumabala, on the Bul-

garian frontier.
Pictures. Continuous 8 to 6; 7 to 11
p. sum Sally. ' " ."

.

foregone conclusion, withdrew his name
and the nomination of Cook was made
unanimous. Mr, Beardsley was given the
position of chairman of th congressional
committee and manager of th campaign
for Mr. Cook.

There was less than 100 in attendance

Th . opinion Is deepening here iat
Montenegro was used as a catspaw by
the other Balkan states In order to fore-

stall European Intervention and confront (1th powers' with a fait accompli. It Is at the convention, which also tncludede

the convention for this, the Twelfth sena-

torial district. Th republican candidate,
believed that the representations of th

John tind, was here to secure enough
powers to Bulgaria. Servia and Franc
will now receive the' reply: "It Is too

late; we must go to the succor of our

bushels harvested last year and 96.8

bushels, the average yield per acre, 1900-1-0.

On ths planted srea, 8,689,000 acres,
it Is estimated, from condition reports,
the total final production will be 401,000,-00- 0

bushels, compared with 292.737,000

bushels harvested last year and 848,032,-00- 0
'bushels harvested In 1910. '

Tobacco Condition, 81.8 per cent of a
normal, compared with 81.1 pert cent on

September 1, 1912; 80.8 per cent In Oc-

tober, last year,' and 88.3 per cent ths
ten-ye- ar average condition for Ootober.

'
Indicated yield per acre, 818 pounds
compared with 898.7 pounds harvested
last year and 828 peunds, the average
yield per acre, 1908-1- 0. On the planted
area, 1,194,200 arres, It is estimated, from
condition reports, the total final produc-
tion will be 974.000,000 pounds, compared
with 903,166,000 pounds harvested last
year, and 1,103,415,000 pounds harvested
in 1919.

Flax la Bam per. ,
Flax Condition, 83.8 per cent of-- a nor-rr.a- l,

compared with S6.S pes cent on Sep-
tember V 1913; 69.8 per cent In October
last year, and 77.8 per cent the October
average for the last nine years. Indi-
cated yteld per acre, 9.8 bushels, com

THE AUDITORIUM
ROLLER SKATING '
SEASON OPENS
THURSDAY NIGHT, '
OCTOBER 10TH. H

Good Skates, smooth floor, and
excellent music. . .7

Skating every night,- - also
Sunday afternoon. '

.

signatures to plac him on the progres-
sive ticket When the convention ad-

journed he had not secured the required
ally."

"My, My! What Brtath! Why
Don't You Havo Causa Cur

That Catarrh?"
If you continually k'hawk and spit

and there Is a constant dripping from the
roes Into the mouth, If you save foul,
disgusting breath, you have Catarrh and
I can cur It

All you need to do is simply this: Fill
out coupon below. ' .

- ' i
Dton't doubt, don't argue,,- You have

everything to gain,, nothing, to. lose by
doing as I tell you. I want no money-j- ust

your nam and address.

Late tonight the Bulgarian,
' Servian

number, but succeeded In getting thernand Greek ministers' were still without
Instructions from their governments, but during the evening.
their baggage was packed In the ex-

pectation of a rupture at any moment

Admission 10c. Skates, 2fc,'
OMAHA GREEKS OFF FOR WAR

(Continued from First Page.)
BRANDEIS THEATRE

. ; free : "
This coupon good for on trial pack-

age of Gauss' Combined Catarrh Cure,
mallwt free 1n plain - package. Sim-

ply fill In your name and address on
dotted line below and mall to

0. E. OAX7SS, 8335 Main Street,
Marshall, Mloh. ' .

11 iTHP F1NFST RPFR FVFR RRFVFH

Kenyon Will Begin
Strenuous Campaign

FORT DODOE, la.. Oct
Telegram.) Senator W. S. Kenyon to-

morrow begins Nhts campaign tour and Is
scheduled to make twenty speeches dally
until election day. KCutenant Governor
Ctark will start with him. Commencing
Monday they will tour the Eleventh dis-

trict, where George Scott of Slous City
is a candidate to fill the vacancy by the
death of Congressman Hubbard.

Governor Hadley arrives In Iowa to
spend a week, epeaktng for Kenyon Oc-

tober 21.

pared with 7 bushels last year and 8.T

MATISXB TOSAT, 35a, 6O0 r
towight, aso to 91.00; j;

Alias Jimmy .Valentine

mmmm mm m m afM a Mil mm a mmm m mm mwflT
I The sturdy Germans idea of food andbushels, the average yield, 1906-1- 0. On

the planted area, 2.993,00 acres, It is es

are united they Intend to attempt to wipe
Turkey off the map.

Greece hna a standing army of about
23,000 mea, and all subjects are re-

quired to serve eighteen months. Thus,
most of the Greeks in this country, ex-

cept the boys, are actually trained for
service. lieutenant Cokos says that 20ft-00- 0

trained men can soon be mustered to
advance upon the Turks. These, together
with those of the Balkan states, will
make a very formidable army. .

timated, from condition reports, the total
final production will be 29,000,000 bushels,

SUIT. KATZJTEE AX.L WSEX

.EVA LANG and Company

HER HUSBAND'S WIFE
EATS THtTMDAT

compared with 19,370,000 bushels har-
vested last year, and 12,718,000 bushels
harvested In 1910, ;

Bice Condition, 89.3 per cent, of a
normal compared with, 88.8 per cent on
September 1. 19l5j 86.4 per cent, In Oc-

tober last year, and 84.8 per cent, the
October average for last ten years. In

The Persistent and Judicious fee ot
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

drink the wholesome, simple road to :

healthis today being followed, more and
more, in the typical American Home.

Those who know good beer and
observe its value in dietetics, accord their
best praise to Blatz and include a case
in their household supplies as a matter
of course.-- v:

BLATZ COMPANY - '

802-81- 0 Douglas St, Omaha, Neb.
PhoMt Doaglai 6SS2

ALWAYS THE SAME GOOD OLD

MATinxs TOSAT ToinnOTTdicated yield per acre, 38.4 bushels, com
A Vowsrfoi Bomautto Americas Srama.pared with 32.9 bushels harvested last

year and .32.4 bushels, the average yield,
On the planted area. 710.100

1 woman in t n? CaseBy Clyde men. Prices, Matin, lOo,
too, 30c Sight, 10c, 800, 300, Wo.

cpeh mmmm
WOODMAN CAFETERIA

Basement Vew Woodmen Bldg.
14th and ramam. ,

mtim m mum
Fried Chicken a la Maryland

Calves' Sweetbreads with Peas
Roast Veal with Dressing

Rib of Beef, Brown Potatoes
Hot Home Made Mince Pie

New Cranberry Pl
All Paatry Mad In Our Own Bakery.

Dinner II to MO. Supper 6 to .

ROBBERS LOOT A MISSOURI

; BANK AND GET THE CASH

ST. JOSEPH, Mo,, Oct.
blew the safe of the Farmers' bank at
Bogard,, Mo., at 1 o'clock this morning
and escaped with $2,800 in cash. Nitro-
glycerin was a'ed and the explosion
aroused the officers of the bank, but the
cracksmen wer out of sight when they
reached th scene.

Bloodhounds summoned from Chllll-coth- e,

Mo., followed a trail to a vacant
bouse nearby, but lost It there.

Sun. "MM ?SMts Now
acres, It Is estimated, from conditions
reports, the total final production will
be 24.000, WO bushels, compared with

bunhels harvested last year and
24.610,000 bushels harvested in 1910,

Arthur Mets Is not In attendance at
the championship games this year. S&vi KRUG THEATERIt's too, far away. ,

Apples Condition,' 67.8 per cent, of a
Marry Ciimmlngs, home from Eurone. normal, compared with 7. per cent on

September 1. 1912; 68.9 per cent In Oc-

tober last year and 617 per cent the
declares he's glad he went and, gladder

Matlae Today, 8:30; Wljht, 8:30
SEST BEATS, 6O0

NEW CENTURY GIRLS,
extba ran AY inOHT---TlU- l'

COUNTRY STORE'
ladies' Bally Bin Matin

he's bsck. , r
October average condition for the last
ten years. ....William Wallace, ot the Omaha Na

tional bank, renewed a lons--e tending per

ft)lX9iVc?fm.Pbo,,- e-OrdinXloM of Mtatsler.
CAMBRIDGE, Neb., Oct.

sonal association with Senator Burton
during nls recent visit here. Thev ara
both from the same haunta In Ohio.

Cold Coming? Co To Your Doctor
You may cough tomorrow I Better be prepared for itwhen it comes.
Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the
house. Then when the hard cold or cough first appears you have
a doctor's medicine at hand. Your doctor's approval of its use
wl'l certainty set all doubt at rest. Do as he says. iS,nru:

4
mmmlm.

Incidentally two brothers, natives of

Rev.- - William P. Kelts,, pastor of the
First Congregational church of this city,
was ordained yesterday by the council
which convened here at 2:30 and 7:30 p.
m. Rev. 1. U Reed preached the ordlna-U- o

nsermon and Rev. WUIam Richards
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Montenegro' named Martlnowlcn, were
measurably prominent In Omaha some
twenty-fiv- e years ago.


